AGENDA

1. Discussion Related To Definition of Outcomes
   - Faculty Promotion Statistics (Assistant To Associate, Associate To Full, Full Step 5 To Step 6)
   - Mentors/Mentee Meetings
   - Mentor/Mentee Satisfaction
   - Faculty Career Review Requests/Advancement
   - Faculty Recruitment/Retention
   - Consideration of Chancellor’s Climate Survey Including UCSF Opportunities, Faculty Workload, Quality Of Mentoring

2. Creation of Subcommittees
   - One to One Mentoring
   - Department Mentoring Program Design
     i. Mentor/Mentee Matching/Assignment Process Design
     ii. Development of Program Materials
   - Campus-wide Mentoring
   - Marketing/PR for Mentoring Programs
   - Program Evaluation Design

3. Setting Schedule of Future Committee and Subcommittee Meetings
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